The COSIG team, BHSD and Linda Roebuck hosted a national evaluation team site visit on April 15-16. The evaluators’ interviews included in-depth discussions with Clinical Trainer, Michael Hock, Project Evaluator, Dr. Shannon Morrison and representatives of the COSIG demonstration sites-The Life Link, Rehoboth McKinley Behavioral Health Services and YDI. The evaluators were impressed with the breadth and quality of the project’s work in the field of co-occurring treatment in the state. They concluded that New Mexico is one of the nation’s leaders in system development in co-occurring treatment.

COSIG remains highly involved with the CCSS implementation team and will be leading a segment on COD in the two-day training of Community Support Workers on May 14-15, 2009.

COSIG continues oversight of two jail diversion projects it sponsors in Sandoval and Santa Fe counties.